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IHTROIUCTION
Th« forests and forest lands of Montana represent
assets that have not been used to their full potential.

Re*

search is necessary to provide gpidanoe to those who irould
attempt to reach sui^ a goal,

the following study should

serfe to further dereloiment in one facet of that goal, the
problmi of obtaining naxinum production and economic return
from forest lands growing Douglas-fir (JESfiUdaitSMa miaififiU,
var. glauca). suitable for Christmas tree production.
The Hontana production of Christmas trees has more
than doubled in the period 1943 to 1953, with the 1935 pro
duction estimted to be more than three million trees annually
(6,7).

The demand for Christmas trees has Increased ever a

period of years but the number and size of existing stands
capable of producing high qtuality trees has been rapidly de
clining.

^e increased demand, and need for subsequent pro

duction, has produced a situation of inadequate supply that
is of increasing concern.

If Hontana cannot meet the demand,

other areas of the United States undoubtedly will, and they
may permanently absorb a large percentage of the business.
This would ittaterially reduce the annual revenue, estinmted to
be in excess of one million dollars, that Montana producers
could receive.
Within the Christmas tree industry the producers are
regarded as those who own, cut, grade, uxd otherwise handle
and prepare the trees for eventual distribution to the con-

-1-

-2
suBier.

A portion of the producers, (tfa« oiniers of the land

on vfaieh the trees or stumpage Is located), would be partic
ularly affected hy any shift in the production area.

Their

Income will decline in the future if they cannot supply the
tree quality the market demands, or, should they attempt to
fill their orders with poor quality trees.
In the past there were large wild areas from tfhich
to select trees, thereby glTing the cutter an opportunity to
pick high quality trees if he so desired.

These areas have

declined in Tolume while the demand has gradually risen.
The cutter now is forced to cut more trees of lower quality
in order to meet his production goal.

The effect of this has

been detritaental to the reputation of Montana trees.
ttuey (7) determined that Montana supplied approxi
mately three fourths of the Christmas trees shipped into
Chicago in the early 1930*s.

In 1940 Montana producers sup

plied only half of the trees sold In this aaam area.

He ex

plained this decline as follows:
"As mentioned previously, freight rates and
e(»»petltion with locally grown trees are said
to be factors in the shift but some operators
feel strongly that the declining quality of the
trees has also contrllmted to the trend. They
say that western Montana producers have been
unable to supply heavy, bushy, high quality
trees in the number desired. Significeoitly
enough, several companies have expressed a
prefercmce to ship Montana Douglas-fir to lo
calities where there is little competition
with species from other regions."
Herrlngton (6) indicates that in the five years
previous to 1955 the Illinois Import of Montcuia trees has
dropped from 600,000 to 166,000.

-3
file situation irith respect to lov qiaallty trees
being product is not unique to Montana as illustrated
Abbott and frenk (1) of Wisconsin viio state:
"It is from the standpoint of quality that
Visoonsin grown trcies suffer in the nuuHket.
One purchasing agent for a large chain in
southern Wisconsin reports that his experi''
ence with natlire (Wisconsin) trees is such
that he prefers to sAiip in froa the mmintains of the Vestf Douglas-fir trees idiioh
nay ha've be«nn out as early as October.**
cairistmas tree quality may be improved by the cul
tural practice of shearing and throu^ forestry practices
such as thinning stands to their proper density. Fire pre
vention^ insect aj!id fungi control, and the reduction of
competition by removal of brusAi and undesirable tree species
also ndlll assist In improving quality.
Two solutions to meet the oonpetition of other
areas with suitable trees are possible; better cultural
management of the existing stands; and the establishment
and malntainenoe of Ctiristmas tree plantations.

Both solu

tions require intensive economic and forestry nmnagement in
order to produce hl^ quality crops.

Plsmitatlons are becom

ing more Important in their contribution to the total Christ
mas tree production,

this is evidenced by the harvest in

1955 of approximately three and one-third million trees or
about thirtewci pere«nt of the total trees harvested in the
United States in that year (12).

However, the establishio^t

of plantations is a more costly and time consuming task, in
addition to the other managwme'^t costs, than the use of nat
urally establiisAied wild stands.

-4Q,¥al4tY
Since quality is the deciding factor in consumer
acceptance of Christnas trees, it is necessary to define, as
nearly as possible, idiat the consumer means vfaen he refers
to a "high quality" tree.
A great deal of research as been directed, in the
past, toward a definition of quality that would be acceptable
throughout the industzr*

From their observations Huey and

Hutchison developed a grading system entitled "Proposed Grad
ing Rules for Douglas-fir (Sirlstmas Trees" (14), idiich in
cluded nmny opinions of consumers and producers.

This was

one of the first attempts to establish standards of quality.
Robert Stone, after further study and consultations, devel
oped "The Revised Hutchison-Huey Grading System for Montana
Douglas-fir C!hrist»as Trees" (Page6 0 , Appendix) (14).
Stones* system differed someidiat from the original but both
his and Huey and Hutchisons* standards serve to illustrate
that most consumers desire trees which eonfom to certain
patterns.

These patterns are defined in the grading rules

throu^ the use of "factors".
^e five factors determining quality are: density,
taper, balance, foliage, and defects.

All are combined to

varying degrees to determine how "high quality" the tree in
question is.

An important consideration concerning the fac

tors is that they ean all be smnipulated in varying amounts
by established Christmas tree cultural practices.

Therefore,

using the proper cultural practice the quality or grade of

5trees can be improired.
One cultural practice, shearing, can be used to
advantage in directly improving three of the factors: den
sity, taper and balance.

It can also improve the other tvo

indirectly in varying amounts.

Shearing is recognised, by

several leading authors in the Christmas tree industry, as
being successful from a cultural standpoint and economically
feasible (2,3,4,5,9,11,13,15).

Loren and Jokela (8), after

conducting a study involving the grading of €3irlstmas trees
on a plantation in Illinois, reached the following con
clusion;
"Growing Christmas trees without benefit
of shearing or shaping is a poor invest
ment. One cannot rely on nature alone to
produce quality trees with good form and
density, even in well-spaced plantations."

Shearing, while relatively new to the C^iristmas
tree industry, is a well established practice in the horti
culture profession.

This type of tree and shrub pruning,

or shaping, has been practiced in the United States for m«iy
years.

Its use in the Christmas tree Industry is new.

In

the past there Ims not been any great need for Christmas
trees lAiich had been cultured because of the large number
of acceptable wild grown trees.

Exotic tree species such

as Scotch Pine, (Pinus svlvestris)have recently been in
troduced into the Christmas tree industry.

With this species

shearing is almost always necessary to produce an acceptable
tree.

This has created interest in shearing of native

species.
Shearing, or tip pruning, as it is sometimes call
ed, is practiced by pruning a portion of the terminal ends
of the lateral branches and teminal leaders of trees.

Fig

ure 1, page 7, illustrates the fundamental practices involved
The amount of pruning done on any specific tree is determined
by the trees* original condition.

The time of pruning is

determined by the species of tree.

Douglas-fir may be shear

ed any tiffie after the new years growth has matured, usually
not earlier than the first of July.

The exception is the

terminal leader, idiich, if needing shearing, should be cut
fairly early in the growing season, or about the first of
June.
By triraning, or shearing, it is possible to control
the amount of over~all taper that a tree has and it Is also
possible to control the balance or uniformity of the branches
The foliage density, a very important factor, may also be
controlled as the sheared tree attempts to overcome the loss
of leaves by adventitious budding and through accelerated
growth of the remaining buds.
OBJECTIVES OF THl STODY
Although shearing has proven Itself to be benefi
cial, and its manner of employment has been definitely es
tablished, there was no indication in the review of litera
ture pertinent to the subject of research having been done
on the cost of application.

Three authors (8,9,10) have

•7-
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-8Indicated a nunber representing their estlnmte of the number
of trees that can be sheared per hour or day.

there is no

accompanying evidence to Indicate how the production costs
of the Christinas tree industry can or cannot absorb the price
of sheering.
In this study the principal objeotire to be gained
was the determination of shearing production In typical vlld
stands of western Montana Bouglas-flr on a per day and hour
basis In a reliable manner.

Secondary objectives include the

Integrating of the production figures into a reliable cost
analysis of shearing and pointing out factors significantly
Important to consider in using shearing as a cultural tool
in the industryLOCATION OF STUDY AND SOCRCl OF ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
The time study work of this problem was conducted
on the Lubrecht Experimental Forest during the summer months
of 1956.

The Lubrecht Experimental Forest is a unit of the

Forest and Conservation Experiment Station of the School of
Forestry, Montana State University.

It covers an area of

22,000 acres located in a Douglas fir-Ponderosa pine type,

and is situated thirty miles north of Missoula, Montana on
the Blackfoot River.

All facilities, men, and equipment were

furnished by the Forest and Conservation Experiment Station.
Additional Information used in this study for cost
analysis was obtained from western Montana Christmas' tree
producers and

Christmas

tree retailers in Denver, Colorado.

-9PIiAS OP IlfVlSTIGATION
The fleM portion of the tine study was conducted
in two parts after instruction, training, and practicing hy
the nen idio were to do the shearing and assist in recording
of data.

Part 1 concerns the selection of approach and the

tool to employ in shearing,

this ims conducted using tined

tests and employing nen preTiously selected.
Part IX of the tine study field work was the tests
to detemine hourly and daily production using the sane men,
each being timed for three consecutlTe days, and using the
tool and approach determined In Part X.
Infor^tion gathered as a result of industry survey
trips in western Montana iutid Colonic served to mipply the
information needed to place the production figures on a cost
basis.
The trees sheared, in all phases of the time study,
were grouped into classes consisting of two foot height
groups,

this procedure was adopted to facilitate the calcu

lation in the analysis of data.

The number of classes set up

was fire, with the assumption that the greatest hei£^t tree
that could be sheared would be twelve feet.

Shearing hei^t

is limited to approximately two feet above a man's head, with
a sli^t increased hei^t advantage, usually not exceeding
two feet, due to the slope.

Table 1 page 10, illustrates

the classes and heists used.

10fable 1
Class
2

3
4
5
6

Class numbers and heists used
in all time study work
Ic&fi Bftights
4 Feet
4
« to 6
"
6
" to 8
"
8
« to 10
«
10
» to 12
«
2 Feet to

ImlM MPl9Y9^
Although some information vas disulcsed in th(^ re
view of literature as to the proper tool to use> there was
no definite agreement as to the best one nor v&a there any
i
particular reason cited why the selected tools were recom
mended.

Cope, uid Lorenze and Jokela (3,8), advocate prun

ing shears, with Copes* only coranent being to the effect that
hedge shears would be faster than pruning shears but would
not do a satisfactory job if the trees were to be harvested
the same year.

It was therefore necessazr to test and choose

the most suitable implement from the three which appeared most
promising.

It was recognized that many tools could be em

ployed in shearing, from pocket knives to scissors, but the
element of speed of use eliminated consideration of most of
the tools.

Speed, coordinated with quality of production,

was believed to be important since the economical application
of shearing depends upon this factor,

"nierefore, the follow

ing tools were selected subjectively as the three most prac
tical, and were used in the test:
(1) UMgA Pruning Shears^ two handed type,
with handles cork covered and having
eight inch serrated cutting blades.

II
(2)

fmOiliK iaiBBSO, on« handed type, with
netal handles and having two inoh Gut
ting blades.

(3) Grass Shears. one handed, with offset
netal handles and having five inoh cut
ting blades.
Slope

IfiSjefiya
Of possible inportance in sAiearing was the direc

tion of approach to the trees, as to slope.

Since this study

prinarily eoncenis western Montana, liiere slope of varying
percent is nearly almiys encountered, it was attempted to
determine the one best suited to shearing.
The three prinoipal methods of approach were test
ed; from below, or shearing uphill; from above, or downhill
approach; and from the side or along the contour.
Shearinit Assssk
The area to be sheared was selected based upon the
following considerations:
(1) It should be a favorable site for (Hiristmas tree growth (The approximate distance
between branch irtiorls should be about six
inches).
(2) Foliage of trees on the site should be of
good color and there should not be evi
dence of excessive frost damage to the
terminal leaders.
(3) Height of trees should be predominently
between two and twelve feet.
(4) Percentage of slope should be as little
as possible, not flat but not beyond
twenty percent, if practical, and the
slope should be uniform throughout.
(5) The area should be acoessable by truck
(1/2 ton piok-up), and not have an ex
cessive anM>unt of material on the ground
that would seriously impede walking.

-12In selecting the area to shear it was recognized
that the probability existed that sufficient trees would not
be located in one locality.

Therefore, more than one area

had to be selected, to provide enough area for the timed
tests and remeasurement if necessary, ireas were located
idiich were similar as to uniformity of slope, altitude,
density of stand, and tree hein^t distribution.

It was not

anticipated that identical areas could be located but since
the entire study was based upon typical wild stands, any
variance within reasonable limits, was considered to be
normal.
Ilffifi SlMflX TgctoAqye
llie general time study technique used in this
problem was derived from the following two sources:
lim
by Ralph M. Bames, John
Vlley and Sons, Inc., Third Iditlon, 1954.
Barnes is chiefly concerned with time studies condueted in manufacturing concents, and the classical back
ground of time and motion studies.

Thn specific methods

outlined are not practical In a study such as this but the
general principles were followed.
XLffifi SiuSl
by Lee M. James, Journal of
Forestry, September, 1949, Pages 708 to 712.
This article outlines the essentials necessary in
time studies conducted in the forest industries.

James ad

vocates a continuous reading system of recording time as
used in this study, and he also Indicates that many minute
details should not be recorded separately in forestry because

-13of thdir unliBportance in the industry.

Janes* technique was

used as a hasis for this time study.
Jtofilnifitlsa, Iratoto Mii PractjLce
Prior to the timed tests all of the indlTiduals
concerned were given instructions consistiag of the follow
ing iioints:
(1)

A general outline of the purpose and
objectives of the prohlen.

(2) Vhy the indlTiduals oust do their Johs
conscientiously and accurately (For
ealculation uid accuracy purposes the
prohlem must he conducted along pre
designed lines with little or no devi
ation).
(3)

An explanation of shearing, both verbal
and diagrammatic.

(4)

An explanation of shearings bonefits.

(5)

A deaonstration of shearing girm by
the author.

(6)

An explanation of the use of the tools
to be tested and a demonstration of the
method of use.

(7) During the timed tests the man shearing
must conduct himself as follows:
a.

Be prepared to start work iimnedlately
upon arrival at the shearing area.

b.

Have all tools pre-sharpened before
he arrives at the shearing area each
day of the timing, and have sharpen
ing equipment with him and know its
proper use*

c.

Take two ten minute breaks per day and
a one-half hour lunch period, the time
of taking to be as near to the follow
ing times as practical.
Horning break
liunch hour
Afternoon break

10:00 to 10:10
12:00 to 12:30
2:00 to 2:10

-14Tralning consisted of the men shearing under direct
and constant superTision and corrections in their methods
were made when needed.

The men were trained in the me of

all tools which were to he tested.
After the men were thoroughly aware of the proper
method of shearing they became adept.

Under direct supervi

sion they were given sufficient practice time to gain speed,
while alternating the tools and approaches.
The instruction, training and practice was conduc
ted as outlined and appeared to he adequate.

The period of

instruction and demonstration consisted of two hours.
hours were used for the training and practice.

Ten

Each man

sheared the entire ten hours, using, alternately three tools
and three approaches while under constant supervision.

Ap-

proxiiBately two thousand trees were sheared during this per
iod.
Insufficient shearing of the foliage was the most
coRanon error committed during practice.

Unforeseen in the

beginning, was an explanation for special considerations for
trees having unusual oharacteristios such as double tops and
frost damage.

These problems were taken up individually

with each man as they arose.

The men were instruct'^d to

shear the trees as thougli they were nomttl with the excep
tion of double topped trees, in whioh case the poorest of
the two tops should be cut out.
Constant supervision was essential at the begin
ning of the training and practice.

This was seldom neces

-15sary toward the end of the period.
The final two parts of the time study required the
use of three men to be timed and one man to assist in re*
cording data. 'Ihese three shearers were to be chosen from
the five sophomore University students, classified to be semi
skilled and hired for the summer season of 1956 on the
Lubrecht Forest.
Since the selection was so llraited, the only con
sideration given as to choice of men was the ability of the
individual to perform tlie shearing job properly.

It was at

tempted to choose three of the five idio appeared to be most
nearly equal in shearing ability in an effort to keep the
variable of men as small as possible.

After the practice

period was completed, three men were choswi i^o were of sim
ilar height and appeared nearly equal in their production.
One man of the five was eliminated due to his height being
considerably greater thsm the others.

One was eliminated

due to his lack of enthusiasm for the work.
STUDY RESULTS
1/ Isfil sM APtrofiffh Tfsttog
This portion of the problem, the determination of
the most efficient method of slope approach to the tree and
the most efficient tool to use, followed immediately after the
instruction, training and practice.
This phase was conducted in a manner that made re
cording as simple as possible.

Bach of the three men were

-lo
used separately^ tnit identically^ as to procedure,

lach nan

sheared a total of four and one-half hours, broken down to
one and one-half hours per tool and one-half per approach
per tool.

This vas aceomplished by the man using the first

of the three tools continuously for one and one-half hours.
During the first half hour he approached all of the trees
he vas to shear from one of the three approaches, i.e., from
belov.

The second half hour he approached the trees from

another angle, i.e., from the side, and the third half hour
he approached the trees from the remaining approach, from
above.

At the completion of this one and one-half hours,

the man used the second of the two tools and approached the
trees in the manner described above, for one and one-half
hours, he then repeated, using the third tool.
A record vas kept of the number of trees vithin
each class sheared, time consumed and the tool and approach
employed for each tree sheared. (A sample form of this rec
ord is illustrated on page 58 of the appendix.}

From the

record it was possible to determine idien the man shearing
should change from one approach to another and idien the pe
riod of time for each tool had elapsed.

As the periods of

time vere confined to one and one-half hours, it was not be
lieved that it vould be necessary to have delays.

In the

event something unforeseen had arisen vithin any period, it
vas assumed that it vould be necessary to remeasure the entire
hour and one-half period.

The periods vere not all run con

currently, althou^ to eliminate possible errors in recording.

-17an attempt was made to rmi them concurrently as »®ucli as pos
sible.
The method of timing was by use of a wrist watoh
having a sweep second hand.

Two accounts, shearing time and

travel tiiae, were differentiated in each period.

Travel time

constituted all tine consumed when the man was not actually
shearing.

Shearing time was composed only of the actual

shearing time, which began when the mem started his first
cut on a tree and stopped when he made the last motion of
cutting on the sante tree.
Travel time constituted the balance of the hour and
one-half period.

It included traveling to the first tree,

travel between trees and travel from the last tree.

This

undoubtedly included nany minute elements such as selection
of trees to shear or the adjustment of the mens* feet before
shearing teit these elements were not considered to be essen
tial to the objectives of the study and were therefore assumed
to be part of the travel time.
£l£t 2 Refiiults
The planning for this i^ase was followed as previ
ously outlined.

As each tree was sheared by the man being

timed, the assistant to the timer and recorder immediately
measured the tree by use of a twelve foot stick, marked at
two foot intervals, and gave this measurement to the recorder.

A

total of 1,362 trees were sheared during this portion of

the study.

No remeasurement was necessary.
After recording, the data was compiled by two

-18fliethods. One used the ntmber of trees sheered In each elass,
Tahle 2 page 19, and one used the average time in seeonds per
tree eensuned in shearing, fable 3 page 20,
suomarized in fable 4 page 21.

These tables are

fhe data was then ^oalyzed

statistically by means of the analysis of variance nethod,
using the number of trees sheared per class, fable 5 page 22,
and the average tiae per tree, fable 6 page 23.
It is believed that the statlstleal determination
using the average tine, fable 6, is a nore accurate nay of
deteminlng the significant differences,

fhis nethod elim

inates "weighting" in any particular tree class caused by a
r

greater number of trees being sheared in one class than an
other.

¥h^ the number of trees in each class is used there

appears to be more en*or possible in interpretation of the
results since any one class could have more or less trees
vithin it than the others,

fhis happened in this study due

to the mm shearing more trees in^ the smaller classes.
From fable 6, signifleant differmiees at the one
percent level were found for men employed, tree classes, and
for tools employed.

Calculated using t^e number of trees

sheared in each class, fable 5, significant differences at
the one percent level were revealed in approaches employed
aund the interaction of tools and tree classes.
It was reasonable to expect a significant difference
between men and it was anticipated that there would be con
siderable differ^ce within tree classes due to the type of
stwid used,

fools employed, significant at the one percent

61M f»a^b«r of troet tiuMured la oselb Mi^iaatlra of fool «ad Ap^oach

tmblm Z
Tool A
Approach

t^l B
Approach

Tool C
Approach
froo
A
B
C
C
A
C
B
B
A
Hitt Clw # of fr««s # of Tr««« # of fr««t # of Ixreea # of froaa # of ttmrnt .# of troMi # of fTMt # of Tirooa
2
10
16
16
6
18
11
10
15
17
3
18
13
20
11
20
10
9
17
15
13
10
14
10
9
I
4
8
10
12
9
8
2
2
2
2
2
4
5
4
5
43
46
43
38
40
44
41
37
IWtOl
46
9
18
21
16
14
19
12
14
14
2
13
22
3
20
19
12
13
20
19
17
2
2
9
17
11
18
15
4
11
7
15
3
3
4
4
1
4
1
1
1
5
36
43
39
57
41
51
53
49
50
18
27
25
16
24
16
2
33
19
36
21
19
22
29
21
23
16
28
3
%
12
13
26
16
3
4
15
9
10
10
9
0
3
0
7
4
4
1
1
3
5
65
62
51
48
69
75
76
46
Tdtal
74

Table 3 Indieatlag tk» avacage Claa* in secoi^a par treat utilised in testing Tools and Approaches

Man

Tree
Cless *

2
1

2

3

3
4
5
2
3
4
3
2
3
4
5

A
Sec.
28.1
35.5
37.9
54.6
28.8
31.2
32.4
46.0
17.5
24.0
25.0
27.0

Tool A
Approach
B
Sec.
29.4
32.6
48.8
48.0
25.6
31.6
32.3
42.2
19.3
23.5
31.4
36.0

C
Sec.
25.5
36.1
46.0
54.3
22.6
25.6
31.9
35.0
15^6
20.9
24.7
31.5

A
See.
28.5
48.1
50.6
62.0
37.6
38.6
41.5
58.0
25.3
36.9
49.5
42.0

T^l B
Approach
B
Sec*
26.7
38.2
46.0
58.5
32.1
52.1
43.9
65.6
23.9
37.8
46.8
0

C
Sec.
37.5
38.8
56.8
60.0
38.2
41.2
45.2
64.0
22.9
35.0
43.3
0

A
Sec.
29.0
36.0
47.0
57.0
30.5
29.8
34.5
61.0
16.3
23.1
29.1
31.0

Tool C
Approach
B
Sec.
31.4
33.8
41.9
51.0
32.2
36.1
34.3
46.5
18.0
22.0
29.2
38.7

• Soon class 6 trees iwre iseasured but too few saa^les vere involved for analysis purposes

C
Sec.
31.5
35.8
43.8
61.8
26.2
28.8
34.7
38.2
17.3
26.7
31.8
42.0
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fable 4

^proaeh

fool

Susnary of fables 2 and 3 fxcm Part t

I

ifo. of tress |9i«sr«d
tvom fable 2
i
r
S
1
5

fot&l fijos in Seconds
from fable 3
2
8
*
5

2

419

3

566 •

A

mT*

1330.9

1

404

1287.4

C

476

1271.2 •*

A

560

1158.4 *•

1

441

1473.1

C

462 *

1258,0

1376.0
985.0 ••

* ladieates £lie oaa, approaeh mid toot liliearli^ idbe greatest
number o£ trees
** Silicates t^e aaiit approaeh and tool uaing the laast total
average tlae

Xabln 5 Stetlstieal d«fi:«cmlnatimi of lare 1 com^fA with numbsr of trmma riiaared la •ash elmaa

^axiMBttM

thmo, •fIX
n

ma of aimarma

frsMlaB

Total

6,753.44

107

63.12

Tree Classss

^a34.92

3

1»378*31

84.310

2.75

4.10 ••

Men

542*91

2

271.45

16.610

3.14

4.95 **

Approiuai..

106«24

2

53.12

3*^9

3.14

4.95 •

7.46

2

3.73

.228

••

—

Maq X Ttm Claaama

403.38

6

67.23

4.112

..

..

%iels X ttma Clamaam

235.28

6

39.21

2.399

2.24

ifea X A^piroaeluM

145.37

4

36.34

2.223

Men X Tools

24.98

4

6.25

.382

AppxoMhas X fro* Clsssss

21.61

6

3.60

.220

mm

Tools X Approschss

19.65

4

4.91

.301

mm

1.111.64

68

16.35

tool*

Irxor

** SigalfieaBl; mt 1 pmeem^ l«v*l
* Slgolfieaat at $ p«re«xtt l«v«l

VariMies

Actual F
mm

3.09 •
mm

**

mm

mm

Tabla 6 Statistical d«t«niiiiiatioa of Isart X eonpotod vitk avarag* tiama

fariaaea
Total

San of ^aras

Dagraas
of
rraaden

Ihao. »r*
?ariaaea

Actual f

SL

1%

17,104.94

107

159.86

Ttm Claasat

5,012.28

3

1,670.76

34.392

2.75

4.10 *

lf«>

4,366.02

2

2,183.01

44.936

3.14

4.95 •

io«i«

1,437.27

2

718.64

14.793

3.14

4.95 •

S2.96

2

26.48

.545

1,658.99

6

276.50

5.692

—

liMlfl X Traa Claasas

516.74

6

86.12

1.773

—

Men X Tools

323.83

4

80.96

1.666

—

—

Appmaehtts x Traa Glassaa

175.95

6

29.33

.604

..

•-

Man X Approaduw

165.90

4

41.48

.854

91.42

4

22.86

.471

3,303.58

68

48.58

Approachea
Man X Traa Gl|a»saa

Tools X 4lpproa^as
firror

* Significant at 1 parcwit Icval

—

..

..
—

mm

..
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level. Indicated one of the three tools was significantly
more efficient than the other two.

From an inspection of

Tahle 4 it is evident that Tool A, or the hedge shears, had
less average time and was therefore significantly more effi
cient than the other two.
The most efficient approach was not so readily
apparent as was the most efficient tool.

Approach was not

found to be significant at the one percent level when calcu
lated by either average time or number of trees, however, it
did appear, at the five percent level, to fee significant us
ing number of trees.

This indicated that approach used is

not too significant statistically.

It was therefore neces

sary to determine the approach that was most efficient by
use of the notes collected during observations of the test
and the summaries of the test results. Table 4.
Approach, froin the observations made, appeared to
be diversified in its effect upon the Individuals shearing.
Vhen approaching trees from above, taller trees were sheared,
when approached from below, the same trees might be left unsheared, apparently appearing too high.
Slope advantage is a true advantage and taller
trees are sheared when the approach is from above on a mod
erate slope.

On slopes up to about twenty percent very lit

tle advantage is gained by approaching from above.

Approach

ing from below has definite disadvanta^ce If the terrain has
moderate to steep slopes since travel progress is slowed and
shorter trees are sheared.

Too, approach from below, or up-
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liill, is tiring to the lndivlfli»al shearing and he tends to
slack off on the quality, as well as the quantity of his
production.

The easiest method of approach on all terrain

appeared to be from the side or along the contour of the
slope.
From faille 4 page 21, in a comparison of the num
ber of trees sheared in the three approaches, the sidehill
approach "C was second in quantity of production.

On the

basis of average times, side hill approach held the lowest
average time although it was not a great deal less than the
next lowest, downhill approach.
From the statistical analysis, summaries, and
observations it was decided that tool C, hedge shears, and
approach C, sidehill, were the most efficient and they were
selected to be employed In the balance of the tiwie study.
Miscellaneous observations concerning the tools
and approaches tested during this phase were interesting and
In some cases warrant consideration if shearing were to be
done on a practical basis.

The tools used varied considerably

in their ability to do certain jobs well.

The pruning clip

pers surpassed the other tools in ability to cut larger twigs,
up to about one-half Inch in diameter, and they also were
effective on dried or dead wnterial that It was necessary to
cut occasionally.
The grass shears were probably the most accurate
and excellent results were obtained, particularly when outting succulent tw4gs.

They also were easier for the men to

-26manipulate since tho spring forelng the jaws apart required
less force to operate.
The hedge shears proved to he nore adaptable to
windy weather than the other tools, due to the relatively
long cutting hiades that could catch nost of the twigs even
if they were swaying in the wind.

Breezy conditions caused

the men shearing to catch the branches in one hand and ma
nipulate the shearing tool with the other when using either
the grass shears or pruning clippers.

It is expected that

hedge shears would he sore accurate if used consistently for
nany days, althou^^ their accuracy in this test was entirely
satisfactoi^*
Part U,

Timing
Part XX> of ^e time study, utilized the heat tool

and the nost effici«it nethod of approach as found in Part I
and the suie three sen did the shearing.

A total of 5,713

trees were sheared during this portion of the tine study.
No reneasurenent was necessary.
Hie test consisted of the three aen shearing, one
at a tine for three days duration.

Each shearer ims prepared

to begin work immediately upon arrival at the shearing area
and the tine was recorded fron the moment he picked up the
shearing tool until he returned it to the vehicle of trans
portation.

All intervening tine was accounted for.

The total tine was broken into four categories;
shearing, travel, necessary and unnecessary delays.

Shear

ing tine included only the tine consumed in shearing each

tree, "beginning with the first cut and enfling with the last
cut on each tree.

TraTol time constituted all other time

excepting delays, breaks and lunch periods, and included
traveling to the first tree, traveling from tree to tree
throughout each day, and traveling from the last tree.

Trav

el time was considered in the same manner as in Part I.
essary delays included Items such as sharpening of the shear
ing tool.

Unnecessary delays were deemed to be delays Trtiich

were not necessary for the production of shearing.

Each de

lay was recorded and a brief notation was made of its char
acter.
All of the day and half-day periods consisted of
the sarne number of hours and minutes.

The time could be cal

culated at any point and it was thereby possible for the time
recorder to direct the shearer ^rtien to stop work in order to
keep the times constant.
The time record, titled Shearing Time Record, was
kept on a cumulative basis for each day (Sample Porra, page
59 in appendix.)

It was titled to Indicate pertinent iden

tifying Information.

All timing was done with a wrist watch

having a sweep second hand.
The location of the field work of this time study
was conducted on the lubrecht Forest and since the men eraployed on the forest resided in Missoula, their total travel
time each day was not truely indicative of travel time in a
typical situation.

Missoula is located thirty miles from

the Lubrecht Forest and travel time normally varies with
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Tfeather and traffic-

Also, after arrlTlng at the entrance

to the forest, the men still had to b© transported several

miles to the shearing area.

In order to secure a typical

average travel time to the shearing area that could be util
ized in the analysis of data, the time consumed in traveling
frora the entrance of the forest to the shearing area was
noted as the time desired.

For cost analysis purposes the

nuraber of miles traveled to and from the shearing area and
the forest entrance was also determined.

The time was re

corded to the nearest minute and the distance was recorded
to the nearest tenth of a mile.

^art II, Results
As in "art I the data was compilai by two TJethods,

one using the number of trees sheared in each class. Table 7
page 29, and the other basis was the average time per tree.
In seconds, consumed in shearing. Table 8 page 30.
tables are summarized in Table 9 page 31.

These

The data was then

analyzed statistleally using the analysis of variance method
as In Part I.

Tables 10 and 11, pages 32 and 33, contain the

statistical analysis.

As In Part I it is believed that the

statistical analysis using the average time per tree. Table
11, is a laore accurate way of doterininlng the significant
differences since it eliminates "weighting*' in any particu
lar class caused by a greater number of trees being sheared
In one class than another.
From Table 10 the comparisons show significant
differences at the one percent level for men employed and

Table 7

Man
I

Trae
Class
2
3
4
5
6
Total

i
2

3

3
4
J
6
Itotal
2
3
4
5
6
Total

Indicating eha nunibar of traaa Ammtmd in aach elaaa la fart II

lat Say
AS
•o# of TTMS
93
79
52
20
11
255
55
86
58
53
16
268
94
96
83
82
12
367

2tid Bay
IK
of Ttaaa
105
72
54
36
15
282
97
92
76
44
9
318
79
78
91
40
9
2?7

m
lle« of.l^aaa
93
63
49
40
10
255
130
82
55
35
12
314
115
90
75
37
17
334

m
of Traas
127
90
56
25
3
301
86
89
77
46
20
318
137
147
76
56
9
424

3rd Bay
AM
•d« of XroM
112
97
42
29
8
288
88
84
73
46
23
314
160
127
78
33
4
402

IM
Of Traaa
73
87
64
41
15
280
106
116
60
28
17
327
104
131
77
41
16
369

Tafrl* 8 ZodlctAeiiig th« cvMraf* tiaw* in MecRids per trM» ^warad la aadi

Man
1

Claaa
2
3
4
S
6

t
2

3

3
4
'•'w# 5
6
2
3
4
5
6

lat Bqr
AH
m
Sa«./Tc«a
Sae./Traa
29.24
27.75 *
30.97 •
».63
4S.87
35.50 •
64.90
48.78 *
69.60 •
75.36
24.40
21.12 •
31.34
26.77 •
35.07
32.97 •
48.55
41.48 •
64.56 •
64.75
16.U
20.37
23.57
30.96
29.81
38.51
39.01
48.60
S5.92
59.56

2Qd Day
AM
m
8ac./Zraa
S•e./traa
28.54
25.50 *
33.81
30.41 *
40.10
38.52 *
58.58
52.60 •
78.20
67.00 •
24.86
22.23 •
26.63 ^
28.99
31.84 «
34.87
43.49
41.00 *
67.50
56.65 •
17.34
U.36 *
28.50
23.44 •
35.95
30.45 •
46.16
40.07 •
5i>.59
57.88 •

* lodieataa laaa av«r^a eiaui par fcraa than In AH of the aama day

CIAM

in Bart IZ
3rd Say

AM
Sae./Xraa
26.09
29.32
36.26
59.55
83.00
22.61
27.86
29.90
42.87
58.81
15.86
25.58
33.96
41.2?
5i!sb

III
Sae./Xraa
24.12 *
28.74 •
36.20 •
51.90 •
78.87 *
22.51 •
26.25 *
33.28
41.96 *
62.65
14.41 *
25.50 •
33.21 •
43.59
54,69
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tmbU 9 Smmmvy of Table* 7 ami 8 im fart XX

1

1

M@* of fraaa i^aared
fgoa Tabla 7
6
6
1
1
3

Total Tim ia Saeonds
Froa Table 8
7
2
.
8

2

18S9

1137.6

3

2193

1053.7

1

1787

1215.0

2

1946

1186.9

3

1^

1162.1

AH

2797

1830.1 *

nf

2916

1162.1 *

Say

* 3 9aya «v«ir««a tloMi
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for tree classes.

A significant difference at tk© five per

cent level vas found for the interaction of days

tree

classes.
Using the basis of average tiwes. Table 11, sig
nificant differences at the one percent level were foimd for
en ewoloyefj, tree classes and for the interactions of men
e^nployed by u'ornlng ?^nd afternooii production; and for sien
esr^loyed by tree classes.

A significant difference at tiia

five percent level was founci for the interaction of days of
production by nsorning anc aftomooii production.
In computing the average time constTjed to shear in
eaoh tree class, the results, Tahle 8 page 30, Indicated
tbat in eiglity percent of the cases, less average tiwe per
tree was used in the afternoon thati in the corresponding
''Owning.

The difference in average times was not significant

in the statistical analysis but when afternoon and morning
results were coitjputed In an interaction with reen,
days, a significant difference did arise.

and wltii

In the case of

the Interaction -with men, since tsen by itself has a signifi
cance at the one nercent level, it was assumed this factor
was -Treat enoii«;fe to carry the Interaction into the si^ificrix-t level.

In the case of the days by morning aiid after-

nnon prodxiction Interaction, the significance was at the
five percent level indicating that erratic work habits or

"off-days" ar© in a sense a reality and there is a true ten
dency to produce bettor average tirae results In the after
noon tVian in the morning in this particular activity.

Com
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parisons have ahomi a significant difference, at the one
percent level, between nen eRployed ajid tree classes in both
Part X and Part II.

^Qiese differences should, therefore,

probably be termed limiting factors or at least important
factors that could be limiting in production output.
The difference, in this study, between tree classes,
could have been greatly lessened by having fewer classes with
a greater range in hei^t differences.

However, to have kept

the statistical difference insignificant between tree classes
would have been misleading, as it is an important component
of production time, particularly in variable hei^t stands
of trees,

fhou^ very little control is possible, of this

element of shearing, the fact that it cs^ influence produc
tion due to its variability is important to reco^ize.
The men lAko were employed in this study also va
ried signific^tly in their production in both ^rt 1 and
Part II.

This variability is believed to be nonnal and to

be expected,

iygain, however, it is necessary to recognize

that the variability is significantly great enough that it
could materially affect production output.

It is possible

that the difference in production could become either more
or less depending upon the amount of supervision or the
character of tibie men concerned.

Too, it is possible that

differences would diminish over a long term te-sis due to
"off-days" cancelling one another and due to uniformity
through long practice.

However, it must be recognized that

some individuals would probably always maintain better pro-

-36duetlQit If for no other reason than that they possess a high
manual dexterity.
Ohserratlons during this phase indicated an Impor
tant consideration to he made when men are shearing.

!nie

sen should he assigned or instructed to shear a strip of
trees approximately twenty to thirty feet in width.

This is

necessary to prevcuit the nen from imndering and consequently
missing some of the trees*

Strip lines of string might also

he worthwhile to keep the men in the proper area, since when
they are shearing they do not tend to keep continuous track
of their relative position.

A width of thirty feet is prob

ably the greatest that could be accoranodated on fairly gen
tle slopes; as the slope percent increases, the width of the
strip should be decreased.

The total of 5,713 trees sheared during J^rt II
was further broken down, by percent and number into the tree
classes indicated in Table 12 page 36.
Table 12
Tree
2
3
4
5
6

The number and percent of trees
sheared in each class in I^t II
Trees Sheared
P§r CItig
1854
1706
1196
732
22S
Total 5713

$ of
32.5
29.9
20.9
12.8
3.9
100.Ojl

Time Breakdown
The delays incurred were all of a necessary nature
and are, therefore, all added into the category of necessary
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delays.

Two travel times are distingtiished within the fol

lowing computations also; fruck-travel is the on® incurred
in traveling to and from the shearing area hy truck, from
the entrance to the Luhrecht Forest.

The other travel time

is the one incurred traveling from tree to tree while shear
ing and traveling to and from the first and last tree shear
ed each day, this time is distinguished by the name of Sheartravel time.

Table 13 page 37, contains a hreakdoim of the

production time incurred in shearing the 5,713 trees.

table 13

l%io number of hours and percent of tiioe
used in production in Part II

Shearing tiae
Shear-travel time
Troick-travel time
Delay (necessary) time
Breaks

NuBiber
of i^ourg
49.67
S.57
3.3
.5
StSl
61.95 Hours

%

of
ISMl
80.1
9.0
5.3
.8
^t7 .
99.0%

To determine the average production per hour, of
total production time, the tf>tal number of trees was divid
ed by the total hours,

this result indicated an average

hourly produetion of 90.53 trees per hour for the entire
plmse.

90.53 multiplied by the ntmber of actual working

hours each day mmld give the average daily production.

For

example in an eight hour working day the produetion to be ex
pected, per mn, equals 8 raultlplied by 90.53 or about 724
trees.
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APPLICATION OP SHEARIT^a RESULTS TO mtMERCIAL PRODUCTION
Before it is possible to draw conclusions as to
the application of the study results it is also necessary to
consider appropriate Christaias tree production costs and the
alternate methods of aaHceting possible.

The production

costs to be considered are those that are normally incurred
such as labor, transportation and selling expenses.

By ap

plying those costs, with the study results, it is possible to
make a c<»iiparison that will show idbether or not shearing is
econcmically feasible.

The costs that are used can not be

depmded upon to remain stable for long periods of time and
adjustments imy be necessary for other than normal produc
tion conditions or local cost variations.
SjBsi Analysis
As a basis for an analysis of shearing costs it is
necessary to assume basic costs that are applicable to the
industry in western Montana.

1%ie primary cost consideration

to be made is the one of labor.

At the time of this study

semi-skilled labor was approximately $1.50 per hour.

This

has since ris«n to #1.65, which is used in this study.

Hie

cost of a ** leader" or foreman who would probably be employed
in a practical situation, where several men are employed
shearing, has remained the same, |1.90 per hour, also used
in this study.
Bquijj^ent is a fixed cost that only varies with
the addition of equipment.

The tool selected in this study,

hedge shears, sells for about ei^t dollars.

This, if ap**
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portioned to each tree that the tool cowld treat, would be
relatively «nimportant.

In this study approxiisately three

thousand trees were sheared with one pair of hedge shears,
with no appreciable wear Indicated.

The cost of shearing

equipment Is therefore not considered in the average pro
duction costs.
Travel expense Is a necessary item and must be
considered since it araoimts to an Iraportant portion of the
costs.

It was assumed that the probable sized crew of three

or four «©n could be easily carried in a conventional one-

half ton pickup truck.

The operational cost of such a truck

normlly averages about twelve cents per mile, not Including
the cost of the driver.
driver

is either the

In this study it is assumed that the

foreman or one of the crew nentbers and

his cost is therefore chargeable to the average production

cost.
shgarto fissl

Ism

To obtain the total cost of the production received
in Part IX, the cost of labor and truck expense are computed
as follows J
62 Labor Hours © $1.65 per hour • 1102.30
36 Trucdc Hiles © |0.12 per mile =
4.32
Total Cost of Shearing, Part II = 1106.64
Using the average production per hour of 90.53
trees, and the total hours consumed of 61.95, and the total
cost from above, the average eost per tree for shearing is:
106.64
61.93 X 90.53 - .0188 or .02 cents per tree
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An additional coat per troe is ineurred if a forenan is retained.

At the rate of $1*90 per hour, and using

the production figure of 90.53 trees per hour per man, the
supervising cost for one nan is found as follows:
90.53

.0207 cents per tree

This cost of Z cfflsits per tree should he divided hy
the nuaber of enployees supervised to obtain the cost per
tree in a standard operation.

The nunher of

that could

he supervised by one forenui, in this type of operation, has
not been deterained through actual tests. However, from ob
servations made during the woric in Part II it is believed
that six would be a maximum number depending upon conditions
suc^ as terrain and the Mens' experience.
jSSbsjc Icfifi

i^aaia

?r€*duetion costs for the vax^ous steps involved
in produoing Christmas trees vary from area to area dependent
upon such factors as the size of the operation, weather se
verity, and the availability of labor.

In order to arrive at

an average cost for each of the factors involved it was nec
essary to use all of the costs available and adjust the an
swer as necessary, using knowledge gained as to lAiat may have
affected the production cost.
Production costs, as well as wholesale and retail
costs used in the following portion of this study were de
rived from personal contact with many individuals in the
cairistmas tree industry.

The principal sources contacted

-41were Orvllle E. Miller, Manager of the Northirestem Ever
green Company, and Moae ¥. Longpre, Rancher and part-time
Christmas tree producer.

The writer also worked for M. V.

Longpre for two harvesting seasons.

Zn Peoemher, 1956, the

writer observed the retail operation of the Longpre trees in
the Denver, Colorado area and observed and interviewed many
other retail operators in that area, obtaining retail and
wholesale prices when possible and discussing tree quality
desired by the retailers.
In jdecember, 1955, the writer interviewed many
Christmas tree producers throughout the principal Christmas
tree areas of western Montana, including the towns of iKalispell, ^ireka, Libby and Poison.

Retail and idiolesale

prices and production costs were obtained from throu^out
the area.
Xn western Montana nearly all stuapage is sold on
a per bale basis*

This price is noraally unaffected by the

difficulty of the harvesting season, Imt accessabillty of
the stumpage and demand do affect it.
Table 14 page 42, indicates the spread and average
cost that has been decided to be more representative than the
true average.

-42Table 14 HaxiBnuR and mlnlRnun production costs, and
average used, in irestem Montana, 1955-6
fisais

P«r Bale
'

Stumpage
Cutting
Grading
iialing
Tagging
Trucking*
Misc.**

#0.42
.70

1.50
.07

1,00
.10
.01

11.95 V,r
1.00 Per
2.00 Per
.1£ Per
1.50 Per
.15 Per
.45 Per

Bale
Bale
Hour
liale
Hour
Bale
Bale

#0.60
1.00
.08
.10
.03
.12
#2.15

*

I'rucking costs computed for less than SO Biile haul
Miscellaneous expenses include yard-nen, foreman,
bookkeeping, and investment costs.
From the above table, the average price of production

for trees of average quality would be |2.15 per bale.

This

price could be lower or higher dependent upon local oonditions, or unusual conditions such as adverse weather.
It will b0 noted in the foregoing table that no
costs are included for atand managenent or cultural prac
tices.

In western Montana very few cultural practices are

followed, and on the very few occasions that they are, little
or no reliable cost figures are ^ept.

Moat of the individ

uals who practice pcrtioular reanageinent or cultural acts are
fai^iers who do the work in their spare time and do not con
sider it as a separate cost from their general expense of

fanninig.
Malicetifflg Mafefeodl
There are many variations of marketing methods in
the Christmas tree Industry but two predominate.

The method

Involving the largest transfer of trees is the straight sale
from producer to idiolesaler, the second Is the producer sell-
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Ing his oirn trees directly to consumers.

In the first nethod

the lAiolesaler usually pays the cost of transportation to the
retail area.

In the second method the producer pays the

transportation and selling costs.
There are two grades of trees generally recognized
by the Christmas tree industry, special and regular grade*
Homally a producer hires tree cutters on a per hale basis.
After the trees are delivered to a Imnching area a tree grad
er, hired by the producer, inspects each tree, trims broken
or poorly forwed branches, eulls out poor trees, segregates
as to size, and segregates as to grade, either special or
i

regular.

The cutter is generally j^id on a total count, for

each size, basis, although in some cases he may receive a
small "bonus" of about ten conts per bale, for those trees
he cuts that grade out special.
Market ValM Ql ^^gar^d sM
Unsheared free Value

The average price received by pro

ducers frow idaolesalers, for unsheared trees, in 1955-6 was
^2.90 and $3.40 per bale.

The lower price being received

for regular grade and the higher price for special grade
trees.

Using the cost of production found in Table 14 page

42, of $2.15 per bale, and the market prices of |2.90 and
|3.40, the amount received for profit and risk was twentysix and thirty-seven percent, respectively, for specinl and
regular grade trees.
In the case of the producer retailing his own trees,
to the consumers, he can expect to receive between fifty and
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sixty cents per lineal foot of foliage on each tree, if narket conditions are good to average.

The price is hased

upon prices received in the years 1955 and 1956.

In this

type of operation there are other costs to consider that are
necessary since the producer is selling his owi trees.

l!he

cost of transporting trees from western Hontana to the prin
cipal retail narkets of the vestem l&iited States arerages
ahout |1.25 per hale.

Selling, advertising^ and retail

rcmtal site costs average about |2.50 per bale and the cost
of producing the trees will be slightly higher.

The higher

production eost> estimted here, is due to the producer at
tempting to produce only trees of a fairly uniform high
quality to make selling easier.

This cost is about thirty

five cents higher than the |2*15 found in Table 14> making
the production costs about |a.50 per Imle.
Production, transportation, and selling costs
amount to |6*25 in this type of operation.

Compiting this

cost with the selling price of fifty cents per lineiftl foot
of foliage, or |12.00 since there is an average of twentyfour lineal feet in a bale, a profit of $5.75 per bale or
forty-ei^t percent is realized for profit and risk.
Sheared Tree Value

Before the true Value of shearing can

be determined it is necessary to know the number of shearing
treatments necessary and the investment costs of such treat
ments.
It is difficult to accurately predict the number
of shearings necessary, particularly in an uneven aged stand
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vith varied heights.

By using available informtion it is

possible to m^e an assumption as to the nuaher of treat
ments, howeirer, and determine that cost,

fhe trees should

be sheared, first idnen at a height of three feet, and then
every third year until harvested as a shearing is nomaally
outgrown after three years.

Sinoe the greatest number of

Christmas trees are sold in the four to eight foot classes,
the trees if growing at an optiMim rate of six inches per
year would, besides the first shearing, require one when
four and one-half feet high, one at a hei^t of six feet and
another idien seven and one-half feet high,

nie total of

four shearings assums that none of the trees would be har
vested until they reached a height of about eight feet,
allowing one year after the last shearing for the tree to
overcome the sheared or clipped appearance.
Four shearings is probably the maximum necessary
with the exception of special cases involving tall trees.
It is also safe to assume that many trees would, in a man
aged plantation, be harvested before their third and fourth
shearings and many would not need so mny shearings even if
not harvested due to different growth rates and habits.

Using

a total of three as the niunber of shearings necessary should
therefore be a safe assumption as to the number required.
fo illustrate the investment costs of shearing in
volved in a fairly representative sized plantation, the follow
ing example has been computed, assuming a stand of trees con
taining an estisated 10,000 trees suitable for shearing and

-46to be sheared three times.

The time of shearing to be one,

three, and five years before harvesting, and the investment
value of the money used to be six percent, compounded annu
ally.

Each shearing operation equals an initial investment

of 10,000 times 2 cents per tree or $200.00.
5 Year interest charge is
|
67*60
3 Year Interest charge is
38.20
1 Year interest charge is
Ig.OO
1117.80 Total
Interest charges of |117.80 plus the initial in
vestment charges of |600.00 gives a total cost of the invest
ment as |717.80.

This divided by the number of trees in

volved, 10,000, gives an average cost of shearing of .072
cents per tree.

The following table. Table 15 page 46,

Illustrates the cost of shearing, and the production costs
as found in Table 14, added together.

Table 15

liils

Production and shearing costs combined

No. of Trees
Fer Mle

Shearing Cost
Production Costs
Per Bale
@ |2.15 per bale
pgr tw
Plug Stieartog

2

8

.576

4
6
8
10
12

6
4
3

.432
.288»
.216
.144
.072

2

1

$2,726

2.582
2.438««»
2.366
2.294
2.222

* Average shearing cost per bale equals |0.^8
** Average total production cost per bale equals |2.438
To Illustrate the affect this cost has on the pro
duction cost of average grade trees had they been sheared,
the profit and risk margins of the producers* are computed
with the increased cost of shearing added.

In the case of
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the producer selling to a lAiolesaler, the margins reduce
from twenty-six to fifteen and wae-half and friwB thirtyseven to about twwity-eight percent.

In the case of the

producer retailing his own trees, the percent for profit
and risk reduces fro» forty-eight percent to forty-five and
one-half percent.
The reduction of percentage for profit and risk in
the ease of the producer retailing his ovn trees is not of
great enough consequence ttot it needs consideration.

How

ever, in the ease of the producer selling to iribolesalers,
and the subsequent reduction in profit due to shearing, in
the regular grade trees, does warrant consideration.

The

regular grade trees are reduced in value, from twenty-six to
fifteen and one-half percmit, and fifteen percent is the
absolute nininum that many Christmas tree producers regard
as acceptable since the risk in any Christmas tree venture
is so great.
An important fundamental, so far neglected, is the
raise in grade, and consequent real increase in value, that
sheared trees have.

This is undoubtedly great enough to

imrrant the assumption that all, or nearly all of the trees
normally graded regular, after the proper shearing treatments,
will grade special and conmrnnd a greater price without a pro
portionate increase in production cost.

The problem of low

percentage for profit and risk is virtually eliminated as in
all probability tree values will remain in a balance with
tree production costs, therefore giving the producer with
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eultured (sheared) trees an advantage of a better product
at virtually the Sfune cost of production.
One interview with a retailer of seventeen years
experience in Denver, Colorado, particularly demonstrated
the value of Christmas trees that have sheared quality.

The

conclusions »3d beliefs expressed in the interview were gen
erally shared by a great number of other retailers as well.
The retailer, vho operates five retail Christmas
tree lots in Denver, selling a total of well over five
thousand trees yearly, is primarily interested in siaintaining his reputation for selling high quality trees.

In his

opinion a high quality tree, regardless of species, is one
that has good overall form or taper, heavy foliage density,
pleassmt odor, good needle retention, and possesses branches
that are fairly stiff.

He believes Douglas-fir, from

Montana, can meet all of those qualifications Imt in the
past few years he has not been able to buy them.

Ue would

be willing to pay a premium price, as omch as three dollars
per tree and transportation, if he could tmy them anywhere
in the western United States.
The price that the aforementioned retailer is
willing to pay for trees of sheared quality represents an
increase of nearly one hundred percent over the preset
average prices received for standard regular trees.

This

leaves no doubt but what there is a ready market for trees
of sheared quality at a price that easily allows shearing
costs to be integrated into the price structure.

-49Other material advantages are the ease of selling
the trees on the retail starket and the subsequent Increased
value, due to the higher market price, of the Isnd on lAilch
the trees are grown.

These are of particular value to the

small operator or land owner since they directly affect his
annual Income, and therefore act as favorable factors in
their, and Montanas, well being.

ssmax mi

Douglas-fir C^istmis trees represent an important
source of forest inoone to westem Montana.

Zn recent years

the quality of the trees produced has been so low as to be
detrinumtal to the re^tation of the western Montana produc
ers.

This has raised the possibility that many Christnas

tree buyers nmy begin purtibasing in other areas of the United
States with a subsequent loss to the Montana producers.
The problem of low quality can be corrected through
the proper application of good forestry nanageaent principles*
Among those principles are cultural practices idiioh include

shearing.

Those factors affecting quality can be favorably

Bianipulated by shearing.
The objectives of this study were to deteraine the
production cost of applying shearing to typical wild stands
of Douglas-fir and apply that cost in an analysis of the
price structure prevailing in the industry. In western
Montana, in 1956-7.

Tine studies were believed necessary to

achieve reliable production records.
After participating in an instruction, training
and practice period, conducted by the writer, three men were
chosen to participate in a timed study to detensine the most
efficient tool of three tested and the most efficient slope
approach of three tested.

After statistical computations

and consideration of sunmaries and observations of the tests
of tools and approaches, hedge shears and the side hill
approach were considered to be the most efficient.
-50-

Using

-51the sane three men, for a period of three days eaoh, and
using hedge shears and sid^alll approach^ tine studies were
conducted to detexwLne hourly production.
An estiraati^ 2,000 trees were sheared during the
instructiony training and practice period.

While deteraining

the most efficient tool and approach, 1,362 trees mre shear
ed, and an additional 5,713 were sheared in the final phase.
A statistical analysis of the tine study tests
indicated highly sigjaificant differences, at the one percent
level, between nen employed, and tree classes used,

fhese

differences, though expected, deserve special consideration
in any situation such as a practical shearing operation.
Either the men employed or the tree height distribution
could materially affect production figures.

It is believed

that the men employ^, if tested after a considerably greater
amount of shearing had be^ accomplished would have tended
to be more nearly equal in their production*

It is also

possible that supervision would be advisable, until the
dependability of the men, as to work habits, had been estab
lished and the less dependable ones removed.

Tree height

distribution will always warrant consideration due to its
obvious affect on production.

It would prol^bly be profit

able to conduct a sample cruise, in a proposed shearing
area, to determine stand heii^t distribution ^d compare it,
perc<»itage wise, to the results obtained in this study.

The

expected production per hour or day could then be adjusted
accordingly, allowing a reasonable cost estimate to be made

-52of the proposed shearing.
Computations of the production test indicated that
90.53 trees were sheared per hour by each aian or an average
dally production In an eight hour day, of approximately 724
trees per man.

The cost of such production, using a labor

charge of |1.65 per hour and transportation charge of .12
cents per mile, caste to two cents per tree*
On an average bale basis, cost of production was
approximately four times the cost of two cents per tree.

If

interest charges, and tree shearings, 1, 3, and 5 years be*
fore harvest, are considered, the cost is .072 cents per
tree or .288 cents per average bale.
From inspection of production costs with and with
out shearing it appears that shearing costs do not adversely
affect profit even though the selling price remains constant.
It may reasonably be expected, however, that the selling
price of cultured Christmas trees, particularly ones that
have been properly sheared, would demand a greater selling
price.

The amount of the increase is nebulous since no

actual comparisons of sheared and unsheared trees, as to
selling price, has been made.

Interviews, by the writer,

with many Christmas tree retailers, concerning the possible
value of sheared trees, serve as a basis for determining the
amount of increase that is possible.
It is possible to assume that sheared trees would
command a idiolesale price of nearly one hundred percent more
than the price received by unsheared trees of average quality.
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Just as Important as the increased price received, is the
stability of the industry induced by having a product in
demand.

If western Montana producers integrate the proper

cultural practices it is reasonable to expect greater land
values and a more dependable income in the future.
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TOOLS AMP AFfBOAOi mat RlOOaB

^Mirers MMM:
BaCft:
VMthttrs

Itool:
A-Si^« %«Art
B»H«nid Cllppftrs
C«€ratt ShMrs

Ar«a 8unl)*r$

TiaM
Te«v*l
ShMT

A

t0Ol
B
C

Approach
A
B
C

AppxoMh;
A-9^1il
i*]knraliill
C-8id«hiil

Trctt Clatttf
14 3 4 5

6
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aSMtlMS fHB MKmB

SbsarftX}
Satej
Area Htmbart
TisM
Tr«v«l
SliMX

'' "^

tfm €!*••••
Mima

1

2

3

4

5

6

Ihe Revised Hutchlson-'lues? Grading Systea for Moatana "Dow^lm fir 0!iriat»a8 Treas

Fiunoa

For two tbxouisii elAht-foot size clmma
Sach grade mist possess th@ indicated characteristics«
Ho, 1
m, 2
Mo. 3
PRBWQM
SEI.MIT
lasraAR
l^aa

Density

or

?«C9 Omim
Tapar
Balance

WomaX
or
Vidar
fhraa or a»r«
£«e«i
Healthy, £rei^

roliM«
Dft£«eCs

daauige or
iaperfMtiim
allotred

Foli«E«

IMmae
or
Verr SenM
Vider
than aonaal
Vsixr complete
facea
EMltliy» Ireidt
and elem

Bttfsets

!Clm>r

Dmaity
faD«r
Balatica

Medium
Ught
or
or
deose
leaser
i^ioxaal or wider
Nonaal or vider
I^aa tiMa miraal l£
Less than Itsmal i£
trim is otherwise #1
tree is otherwise #2
lOiree or a»i«
Tmo or nore
eeemlete faeea
eoBBitttte £aces
lealt^y, £re!i^
bifected or healthy
aad cleaa
bat fresh and elMa
lfiBor« aoticeable
Hiaor» Botlceahle daaage
dasMge cnr impmtfmtijim
or ib^perfeetion if trM
ia otherwise #2
if tree la o.w. #2
f4ucxer titan tiM aishe'loot alsa elaaa
MediuBi
Beme
or
or
Smser
Verv Beoae
leraal or
Vider
Wider
QOrBMl
Xhree or snre
fhrM or BKire
cesolete feces
coBolete £aeea
Xefeeted or healtiby
lealtiqr* fresh
aad clean
but -fytiSA mi ole«a
mnor. Hetieeable dats*
maor dsBMge or
age or inperfMtimt if
ie^erfectiwa alloved
tree is otherwise #2

cmx.

All others

All others

